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AN AMAZING ROMANCE
IlivMiV GARRISOX'S GIRL WIFE

DIGS AND HE MARRIES HIS

MOTHER-IN-LAW

SHE IS AN OLD WOMAN

He Tiros of Her, Woos a Young

Woman and Weds Her, Having:

First Secured the Consent of the

Mother-lu-Lnw Wife—The Latter

Cannot Bear the Burden of Her

Woei and Tells the Story.

STRfIfIGE CBSES
-±f SELFhSBCRIFICB.

John Ruskin noticed the love of his
beautiful young wife for the hand-some painter. Millais, his friend
and pupil. That the woman he
loved might be happy, he aided
her to secure a divorce from him
and blessed her marriage to Mil-
lais.

Robert Louis Stevenson fell in love
with a married woman, Mrs. Os-
bourne, whom he met in Europe.
Her Californlan husband permit-
ted her to secure a divorce from
him, and at her marriage to
Stevenson gave away the bride.

Mrs. Henry Garrison, of Norwalk,
Conn., that her husband might be
happy with a younger wife, permit-
ted him to marry and bring to her
home a beautiful girl. For weeks
she watched their happiness. What
anguish she suffered—until her life
became no longer possible—only a
woman can guess.

In a tittle Connecticut village a humble
old woman who knows little of the
world's heroes, has touched the highest

note of love ancl courage—the note of
si-if-tacrifice, says the New York World.

\u25a0would say. A man can't marry his dead
wife's mother without being talked about.
Henry Garrison knew this. He didn't
want his marriage treated as a Joke.

"We'll get married arid keep it a secret.
We can go on living, here together just
the same. No one will ever know. It
suits us, and it's no one's business." That
was what he told her.

"I'm an old woman," she t
began, as a

faint flush crept into her cheek.
"You suit me," was his answer
So the secret marriage was agreed upon.

They went over to Port Chester one day,
and when they came back the woman car-
ried a marriage certificate in her bosom.
Her heart beat quicker at the touch of
that bit of paper.

Womanlike, she longed to tell some
one her secret, but she kept it well. The
years went by, and still, as the world
thought, Henry Garrison lived with his
mother-in-law.

"Henry'H be looking around for a
wife some day," the neighbors would
tell her. "I saw him walking with a
pretty girl Sunday."

A frightened look would come In the
old woman's face at these rumors. She
would answer not a word. But the se-
cret she carried grew to be a Heavy
weight.

Men are fickle. Henry Garrison had tir-
ed of his matrimonial arrangement. He
wondered now why he had ever commit-
ted the folly of marrying a mother-in-
law when there were so many pretty
young girls in the world.

"We'll keep It a secret always," he told
her with grim determination. She meek-
ly acquiesced. When she was alone she
cried to think he was ashamed of what
he had done.

n.
THE SECOND MARRIAGE.

Beauty and Youth Prevail, and Age

Meets Bitter Sorrow.
Thus matters stood when Garrison met

Edith Reynolds. She was only 25, a nice-
looking girl,, with brown hair and big
brown eyes.

The two had jolly times together, and
she plainly showed that she was pleased
with his attentions.

It soon became a matter of course that
he should devote all his spare time to her.

MRS. POST-GARRISOX,
The Mother-in-Law Wife.

She may never have heard of John Rus-

kin's sacrifice.for love of his wife or the
generosity that made possible Robert

Louis Stevenson's marriage, but she has
renounced more than any man could re-
nounce.

She gave up the husband she loved,
wishing him to be happy with another
woman. \u0084•" '

She failed in her. wish because a wo-
man's .strength and a woman's heart
are weak. In the blindness of her sac-
rifice she condemned herself to one of •
the strangest martyrdoms that ever a
woman suffered. i tif^- '

"I did It because I love him," she says,
as the tears roll down her withered
.lurks: a woman thinks that is excuse
enough for anything. .:.'•• '." .

This is the strange story: . \u25a0

\ .:'.

I.
THK FIRST MARRIAGE.

Henry GarriM&H Espouses the Mother
of Hl* Dead Wife. V-

S \ .':n years ago Henry Garrison, a'hard
working, honest young man,, lived with
his gtrl wife in the town of Norwalk,
Conn.:. . '-\u25a0-.- ...._. r ,;. i.:, -•-

They were 'liked and respected by all
the neighbors. Mrs. Sarah, A. Post, the"
life's mother, made her home with them.
It wad, 1 a quiet, happy "little family.

Tin 11 the wife died. The mother-in-law
siayed land kept house for the desolate
husband. ;•«

She wept with him In his sorrow.' She
tried to .comfort, him. She;-saw that he
was lonely and. wretched. She• forgot
her own grief, in an endeavor to make
i.V lighter.'-. .kept hi^ Lome in perfect
order, she ministered to his wants, she
partially succeeded in fillingthe blank in
his life. >,:s v,..,'v ;. \u25a0; \u25a0: ... v ,;, \u0084 _\u25a0>:

She was a sweet-faced, \u25a0 kindly woman.'
Life had brought' her many sorrows.
There were deep furrows in her, gentle
face. Her eyes had grown dim with tears

\u25a0 ' •*.••?.::•;;\u25a0<:\u25a0\u25a0.:;>:.: : -vT--- V :%, \u25a0-\u25a0:.-. ':\u25a0\u25a0
HENRY ISOX. >

' i ~ ~ ~ '
find age. She Kad learned patience
through affliction and th<£gift ofrSelf-
rorgetfulness. Sue was. '-word, one
of the sweetest,* loveliest ladies id: he
found in NoPftajft^*(^^M^y '4^Xi

Henry Garrison was. a young .man,, free-
to woo where fie would. waa easy'
going. Hs : holhe r life "satisfactory.
Why should': things not go on that way?" .

He thought this matter oveA sM then
proposed to his mother-in-law.

She was aatoriishedv womanlike,
the" began \u25a0to wojider :witat|?ttieiireighb6sss

The old woman in the house under the
hill saw little of him. She fancied that
if she could win back some of her lost
youth he would come back to her.

"Henry, I want you to get me a new
set of false teeth," she told him one
morning at breakfast.

He laughed In her face. \u25a0 "Yim're an old
woman," he sneered. "Wha\ ido you
want to fee fixing up 'an^" tryu<ig> to look
young for* Maybe youXhmk %\l tell-peo-
ple that I-married you-; but I won't.
You're just going to be my mother-in-law
always, I told" you."

Perhaps the poor old heart broke then.
She grew quieter and older after that.

Henry Garrison often brought Edith
Reynolds to the house. He flaunted hla

EDITH REYNOLDS.

new happiness in-the face of: the weary
old: woman. .-'v"7 ":-*; \u25a0. .' Zf. v) -:>'
.: "I'm a young man and -I'm going to
hayeVa young wife," he told her one day.
"I intend to marry Edith Reynolds."
.-"But you-"cant,".she gasped. "You are

my husband.." • '
"Nobody knows that," he said coolly.

"Nobody ever, will . know, it. You shall
go on livingi here just the ' same—only
Edie must never know. I am not going
to have my life ruined by. you. . I have a.
right to love and be happy, and you shall
not::st^dJn;;my.'iwM..^r"-W...V«7.ixa.r^^v^r s-..

The motliefisiin-law wife was sileut, for
a long time. She had always obeyed bint.
She did now. " V ':'??".'"-*.\u25a0- - - \i
"I want you to be happy," she said. "It

don't matter about me." .
It was a hard role that the poor olii

woman ; played. Edith ' Reynolds Icame
often to the house. Henry Garrison made
love •to her openly. . "r": \u25a0

At last :the"day was' rset for the;wedding.
They both, wished the older woman to be
the witness. _ It was .arranged that j the.
ceremony should.be private. "Mrs. Sarah'
A. Post" signed the certificate. ''y

: '-'*\:h
The skraneely assorted; trio went home

together. Henry Garrison was kin"4.•'^.9.],.
'.'Mrs.-Post," : every one- eayed her, and
devoted to his wife': ,<^#tj^ t%«S

''Let me go away, i it- iirel wiiman

plr.aded again said ag^ilu, h*r hear!, bleeder
ivy at the plghVof •'\u25a0fhe^ia»p|jie:sß of th^sfif'
t^so." Garri-ijMi.wqUld hot agree to iliat-
vPiridp^e.f^reii to&ruat>-4ier a>'ay frdi&
liiii>. "Si :-W-.. \u25a0&&"*&%:

\u25a0

V-%W&\v;,s on feJfe.LMth-.Af July that th«\sec^.
jj»d' marriag^ioSciir're^ In all the w^eks 1?
tSal£df«TrcWed'^heS^.tw'o. drives lived \in- '
d/«V the stfrne-j-opf. No one' suspected the

mairimoii^al tangflv*: «_

_
vS

"I

-*"
\u25a0'\u25a0>

all th^time .ionlousy' gnawing:.

a&lhe hearty poor-old3if|^"'Po3t. Every

t ct-.re?s lavished ui>oa the youiig. wife waS
-a blrvw to tharder wmjmn. She writhed^ 1

\u25a0'-'under the torture. PV* £U£
-\u0084) One day Ediths was talking |o.,her of
,;%nry and \u25a0*£ how he. loved her-. \u0084 -

\u25a0

('i\ rhiip*you've fort^ltfu whal.il is to

be loved," she said, with the though
ness of youth. "It's so long since you
were young." .. -.. f.

That taunt was too. much. It unseilefi
the lips that had kept their secret so
well. -."\u25a0 ' -\u25a0-\u25a0

In a mad torrent of words' the legal

wife of Henry Garrison poured out the
whole story.

The two 'women who had loved him
wept together. Then they both went their,
ways, and he went his. The little home,
was broken up. \u25a0 * - ' '

"Here where I'm known I'll stay and
live it down," the younger'woman said
bravely.

The older one had not the courage of
youth.
"I must get away," she crted feebly.

"I tried and failed." . V '' / \
She has gone to ' Southport to live out

the few years there are in store for her.
Henry Garrison, when he heard that his

experiment "had failed, left the town. If
he feared arrest for bigamy, he need not'
have done so. The all-forgiving love of
two women is shielding him. ;

"Iam going to sea—l will never come 1

back," was the word He sent to Edith
Reynolds. He has not bean seen or heard
from since. . \u25a0 • ; .;_\u25a0>.

This is the story the two women he de-
ceived told: •\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

• \u25a0'. :
\u25a0 'r "'-'.? '- :

111. -
MRS. GARRISON'S STORY. '\u25a0\u25a0[';'} 4

,-** - - ,\u25a0 p.-,...,,,,-™ .. »:« . " .
She Tells How She Tried, for Love,
to Yield Her Husband to Another.' "

\u25a0: In a little room at Southport sits-a"
trembling crushed old woman.

"Don't ask me why I did it," she said
piteously. "I don't know. When I found
that Henry loved Edle Reynolds I didn't
want to be in his way. We had been
married five years. No one had found it \u25a0

out. It didn't seem of any use to tell.
"Henry had been good tome. I wanted:

him to be happy. We thought Edie
wouldn't find it out. He was ashamed of
an old woman like me. She was young,
and he thought her pretty."
- There was a quaver in her pleasant
voice. Her wrinkled hands moved nerv-
ously.

"You see, Henry has been talking.to me
about getting married for three years
now. At first it seemed awful. Then I
got used to the idea. . .

"They say that there are plenty of
Mormons who have a lot of wives. \u25a0 Their
women must be different from us. . Henry
sald if I only kept quiet we could all live
happily together. That's a man's notion,"
she explained, with a feeble smile. '^V'£.
"I went to see them married. It was

like an awful dream. I felt as if I were \
walking in my sleep. Women's hearts
don't break —they bleed. That's what
mine did. I thought maybe at the last
moment Henry would back out. I never
took my eyes away from him. I didn't
seem to breathe. I just waited.

"I'm nothing but a plain old woman.
Maybe if 1 had been smart I would have
done differently. A3 it was Ikept saying,
over and over again: 'Let. him be happy,

let him be happy,' until it seemed as if
some one else was telling me . that. I
thought that day that I should die soon.
It's a pity I didn't. .

"When we got home I lived in hell. He
and Edie didn't pay no attention to me.
They were satisfied. - .

"It looked to me like she tried to tanta-
lize me, like she was saying: 'He's mine;
not yours.' We didn't get along from the
start. I couldn't like her. But I tiled
not to tell her, for his sake.
"I guess I'm too old a woman to love,

but I did love him, anyhow. That's'why
I hated her. He was good to ln^V but-he
showed me all the time that she was mst.
I swore to him every day that I wouldn't-
tell. \u25a0— 1 .O

"I loved him. I hated her. Hate; was
stronger than love. That's why I told
her. But I did try not to tell. It was
wrong for me to do it. I am the one who
has been to blame, and I am the one who
has suffered. . - . . ..\u25a0;,:\u25a0-

--\u25a0 "It's a. case where the spirit was-will-
ins and the flesh was weak," she sobbed.
"It. would take a better woman than me
to do it. But I tried." .-^

IV.
• ; THE SECOND WIFE'S STORY.

She Still Loves Harrison, and Bit-
terly Blames the Elder. Woman.

Mrs. Edith'\u25a0 Reynolds Garrison is pale
and worn. Her face Is full of tragedy.
There are no tears left in . her big, dark
eyes; only a. burning fire. : •»-\u25a0\u25a0-

-_'*!;.don't blame him," she told the. re-
porter fiercely. "She ought, not to haves,
let' me do it. She knew I loved him. She.
knew, too, that he loved me. •" \u0084_ .j

• "I knew her as his mother-in-law—
was all. She let me go on and get mar-
ried. A word from her would have stop-,
ped it. ' \u25a0' " , . ' . '

>' . ''[_ '-":
"Did she think he could go on living

in the same house with two wives, and
that I, who was only No. 2, would not
know? A shadow fell over me the moment
I entered the door of our home. She was
always with us, always watching me wtih
a strange look in her eyes. I grew rest-
less. . .--X'-1-

" 'Send her away,' I begged Henry.
" 'She : is an old woman, let her stay,'

ho would answer. ' It wasn't long before
I knew that the house was not big
enough for two of us. But I didn't know
what was the matter. \u25a0;';

"Whenever I spoke of my husband she
- would grow restless. I thought at first
'she did not like me because I had taken
her daughter's place.: I tried to be kind to

,'her. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.,r;l\ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 ;.-.-: -•>••'
V "If Henry kissed' me she would leave
the room. ;'/ . \ \,''.'... \u25a0• ' .

; "One day when 'I 1 was .talking of him
she said: '... 'It would hurt you, maybe kill

Iyou. if you thought he had a-wife living,
,'wouldn't It?'-- -r ;; \u25a0";•\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 r..^-; v
. "Sometimes" she seemed to hate me;
sometimes to pity me. Igrew to hate her
at last. She ;

*was like a ghost. I saw that
my husband feared her. I did not under-
stand, her power over him. She seemed to:
hold us both under some strange spell. V.

"He loved me all tfie time. That was
why he married me. He did not mean, to
do harm.. ! I think he honestly believed
that .we could all live together. ;

"One day she spoke bitterly of him.
" 'Why don't you go away and let us

alone?' I asked her. 'Then we would be
happy.'

"For answer she got up and left me.
When she came back she handed me a
paper. It was her marriage certificate."

The dry, burning eyes flamed now.
"That was the end of it all," she lid

brokenly. ..£.. ,'..'..__ _'v>-v_-. :
"If she had only told me. But it was

too liate tt> talk u£,t-h3,.t. ;'lt""would, have
teeii so easy (or hsr Lo aay 'Ha is my.
husband.' *

"\Vhen I think.', of her- watching me
get -married, when I remember that she

•signed her name to my marriage certifi-
r*te, I only wonder. Hint 1 did not kill

;har.. Ah, if hate could kill! /.^., ,-
jjf "She will go on llvhig- and ..I*-will go on
vliving, and he ! will never come back, to
either of us. But I shall always call him
my husband, shall always- call .myself.
Mrs. Henry Garrison./.'./.-.. -r.y.i ''\u25a0'. .. .";- "It wasn't my fault." I- didn'f: .know—l-;
didn't know. She was ihejone to blame,
and she was. old. enough, to'linow belter.
You shan't blame him, either. Ha didn't
mean to harm me. He only remembered
thai he loved me." .; _ ."i,: ->v--

; J That is the poor little heart history of,
; the two women who figured in this sorry.
: matrimonial tragredy. \{. V. "•\u25a0•:;•.'?'•- ..: ."*
. ? Of .the man. tjiere is but: little, to. say.
i'hat' little is .not- good \u25a0 il&is but a piti-

jrful figure to bf', ln-ad^ ' a hero by two-
'men. f ,'"'_.T '..•...-.'..§1 Tall, blonde, good/humored, he ma.de

; few enemies and fewer warm friends. He
IJiveuS to himself. >£o one knew much'
E&boujt him. "'.?%=>. '* l A member of the Methodist church, he
|y.as pecidedlyffnterested in religious mat-
|fera&His- comrades'" laughed at him when
- jheyfheard hint praying over his work. 1

I; "Hps a q»e&- body," they would say;
A.takes strange'notions into his head." -I 1 They paid but little attention to his \u25a0>

tj Vagaries.

jj "It!was a queer idea of Garrison," said
\u25a0Sirs. '\u25a0. Nash, who was the. next-door neigh-
bor of this queerly assorted family. "He
.niiglu have known enough, about women!folka to know it wouldn't work. - But he
"\u25a0always could 1 foor women. 1--'l^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\f \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

TO KILL A HOODOO
HOW MRS. H. 11, TOWNSEXD IS

ENGAGED IN ERECTING A

: . • ;.::•;\u25a0 ... -," PALACE • . . .

AROUND A Vl''"SUPERSTITION

A Residence Which Will Be the
Most Magnificent Ever Erected in

Washington—lt Is Not Quite Half

i Finished— Mansion Will Cost
About $400,000 — Building It

for a Daughter otf Seventeen.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 28.—A pal-
ace built literally around a superstition
ia Washington's newest marvel, and one
may safely say that nothing to match it

has even been seen anywhere. Baronial
castles, afilw^raa edifices of other kinds,
often gaf£ resident spooks or acquire

curses as tecidemts of their history, but it

has not b«en the fashion hitherto to pro-
vide In tiie architect's plans against such
troubles, &id the* notion of embodying a

hoodoo-kflfcr in the very fabric of a man-
sion is wholly novel.

The owner of this remarkable house,

which as yet is not quite half finished, ia
Mrs. R. H. Townsend, of New York city.

Before her marriage she was Mary Scott,

a daughter of the late Col. "Tom" Scott,

of Pennsylvania railroad fame. Her
wealth runs ,up into millions, and the

mansion aforesaid will coat her about
$400,000. It will be nearly twice the size
of the famous Leiter house, on Dupont

circle, being 126 feet in width and 123 feet
in depth. Mrs. Townsend is building it,
she says, for her young daughter, now 17
years of age, and almost ready to enter
society. It will be the scene, doubtless,

of some of the most gorgeous entertain-
ments ever given at the national capital.

Now, once upon a time—a very proper
way to begin such a story as this—Mrs.
Townsend interviewed a witch. It was a
remarkably clever witch, and, in reveal-
ing the future to her lady patron, she
predicted a number of events since real-
ized with astonishing accuracy in Mrs.
Townsend's life. It was a very bright and
cheerful picture she drew, on the whole-
one may command a good deal of bright-
ness and cheerfulness if one possesses
millions of dollars—but there was one un-
pleasant prognostication. This was that
if Mrs. Townsend should ever occupy a
dwelling that had never been lived in
before she would die within six months
after moving into it.

This prophecy struck Mrs. Townsend as
grewsome, to say the least, and up to
now she has carefully avoided all risk of
incurring the penalty suggested. Though

anxious for some time past to move her
residence to Washington and build a
home here,' fche has been restrained from
the accomplishment of this desire by the
witch's ominous vaticination. She
thought of buying a house, but could find
none that .was large enough or adequate
in other respect for fier purposes. At
length, however, she hit upon an in-
genious method of evading the hoodoo
and getting what she wanted at the same
time. She decided to purchase the old
Hillyer mansion, on Massachusetts ave-
nue, and to construct a palace around it.

This she i'& doing in such a manner that,

while occupying the new mansion, she
will actually live in the old Hillyer house,

the skeleton of which is retained aa a
middle portion of the revamped struc-
ture. Her bed roomj her dressing room
and bath room and her boudoir will be
in the ancient dwelling, the original
floor joists, and framework, aa well as the
roof, being kept ijitact. Thus the hoodoo
will be defeated, inasmuch as the con-
struction on- which the builders are now
engaged comes under the head of "alter-
ations," technically speaking, and Mrs.
Townsend may consider herself safe
against the fulfillment of the conditional
threat recorded against her in the book
of fate.

One interesting point in the story is
that the retention of the framework and
roof of the Hillyer house does nof save
one cent of expense; on the contrary, It
adds to the cost of the mansion, being
very much in the way of the builders,
w.ho are obliged to accommodate their
plans to the old skeleton instead of put-
ting up a fresh one to suit the require-
ments of the new structure.

Another very curious fact, well worth
mentioning' in this connection, is that
the Hillyer house, which the millionaire
New Yorker is thus employing as a nu-
cleus for her magnificent future habi-
tation, is itself most unlucky, having
been the scene, a few years ago, of a
deplorable tragedy—an incident, in fa^t,
not less melancholy than the suicide of
the only daughter of its owner, Judge
Hillyer, from whom Mrs. Townsend
bought the property recently. The ro-
mantic history and tragic fate of pretty
Bessie HiHyer, who married for love
against the wishes of her family, make
one of the saddest chapters in the 3.icial
records of the national capital.

By a curious freak of circumstances,
Mrs. Townsend, anxious to escape the
operation of a hoodoo, has selected the
dwelling in which this frightful tragedy
occurred as her future home in Wash-
ington. The process by which she is
converting it into the finest mansion at
the capital consists in widening the orig-
inal structure . and adding thereto two
great wings and a huge back building.
The front will be of Indiana limestone,
having much the same effect as white
marble, quarried, at Bedford in that

A LIE NAILED.
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"De soapniakah dat say dis all meek hans ez white ez snow ez a liah. l'se
tried it.

state. There will be four stories, and
the entire west wing will be occupied
by a ball room—by far the finest that
has been seen 'in Washington up to

, date. .
"William C. Whitney, when he was sec-
retary of the navy, built, as an addi-
tion to his house on I street, a ball
room which was much admired, and that
eminently comfortable establishment, the
British embassy, possesses an even bat-
ter one, thoroughly adapted to all the
requirements of such an Instrument of
entertainment; but neither of these can
compare for a moment with that now
In course of construction for Mrs. Town-
send. Mrs. Townsend Is now at Bar
Harbor, and not until her return from
thence will she decide upon the details
of decoration for her ball room.

. Only one thing has been determined—
namely, that French artists will be em-
ployed to finish the Interior of the ball
room. Of recent years in New York
city, whence Mrs. Townsend has derived
her ideas on the subject, the French
.style in ball rooms has been considered
the only style; all others are out of date.
The decorations may be in white and
gold, or otherwise, but they must be a la
Parlsienne. The ball room of the new
mansion will be the first in Washington
of the really French kind, and there 13
reason to expect that Itwill be an educa-
tion to the fashionable folks of the capi-
tal in terpßichorean architecture. Its
size, too, will be remarkable, the plans
calling for an apartment 68 feet long by
36 feet In width.

Entering the great house, one will find
himself in an immense stair hall, 46 feet
long by 36 feet wide, on the left of which
will be a spacious reception room and
billiard room with two tables, one for
ordinary billiards and another for pool.
On the right will be Mr. Townsend's
own particular den, in which he might
work if he were obliged to do so. As
a matter of fact, it will be his play
rccm. All the rest of the space on this
floor will be devoted to service pur-
poses, i. c., kitchen, scullery, servants*
hall, men servants' rooms (the maids will
be quartered up stairs), chef's cold room,
laundry; drying room, etc. The estab-
lishment will employ about thirty-five
servants, and a French chef will super-
intend the commissary department.
Without explanation it should be under-
stood that the cold room is for making
ice creams and other dishes which re-
quire a low temperature incidentally to
their manufacture. One large room in
addition will be devoted to refrigerating-
purposes, being lined with closets chillea
by ice stored above. There will also
be a large wine closet, filled with bottler!
vintages, and communicating by a small
"lift" with the wine cellar below.

So much for the first floor. The second
floor will have its rooms grouped arounda great furnished hall, sixty-one feetlong- by eighteen feet wide. Reaching
this hall by the main staircase, one will
find on his left a salon and a morning
room, and on his right a large library.
At the back of the house will be the
dining room, an apartment of such enor-
mous size that its bay window will be ar-
ranged so as to be curtained off when
desired, forming an . eating place more
suitable for a few people. This will be
called the "breakfast bay," and here theTownsend family will take its ordinary
meals. \u25a0

Even the servants in this establishment
will enjoy every luxury. Each of them
will have a room to himself -or herself,
with running water, and their bath rooms
will be reserved for th«yr own exclusive
use. In all there" will be fifteen bath
rooms in the mansion. There will be an
elevator, operated by electricity, so that
nobody need walk upstairs unless so in-
clined. The apparatus, Indeed, will be
automatic, so that a person will only have
to step aboard, touch the proper button
and find himself in a moment at the floor
desired. v • :* . ••'\u25a0.\u25a0- \u0084" \u25a0

Each member of the Townsend family :
will occupy a separate suite of rooms.
Miss Townsend, for example, will have
her bed room, her bath and dressing room
and her study, all devoted- to her own
exclusive uses. She will share, besides,
a boudoir" with her mother. Mr. Town-
send will be as independent as a bache-
lor, with his own set of apartments. On
the third floor will be four suites for oc-
cupancy, by guests, each with its bath and
dressing room attached. The bath rooms,
by the way, will be floored and lined with
white marble, and the tubs, ,of course,
will be of porcelain.

The stable attached to the Townsend
palace will bo a wonder in itself, afford-
ing accommodation for ten thorough-
breds. In one. end of the same building
will be housed the heating apparatus by
which the whole of the residential estab-
lishment is to be warmed in winter. Air,
heated in the cellar under the stable, will
be communicated to the dwelling through
pipes, and the management of It will be
so perfect that even in the coldest
weather the temperature of the mansion
may be controlled within a degree Fah-

: renhelt. . - .
The house Is two blocks west of Du-

pont Circle and only a few doors away
from the residence of JMrs. U. S. Grant.
It 13 directly opposite th* mansion of the
millionaire Patten sisters. I

* —Rene Eache.
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Low Kates to Chicago Via "The Mil-
waukee.'' .\u25a0"' \u25a0

Oct. 2 to 9, inclusive, "The Milwaukee"
will sell one way tickets to Chicago at
$7.50, and tickets St. Paul and Minneap-
olis to Chicago and return at $11.50—
fare for the round trip—account the fall
festivities. .\u25a0:.,-\u25a0•.'.:

Including the Pioneer Limited— only
perfect train in the world—the "Milwau-
kee" runs five superb passenger.. trains
from the Twin Cities to Chicago via Mil-
waukee daily. . .... •'"\u2666"\u25a0'

-^
Special One-Way Rates.

From Oct. 2 to 9 inclusive, the Chicago
Great Western Railway will sell tick-
ets to Chicago and intermediate points
where the rate Is higher, at $7.50 andthrough tickets to Eastern points at rates
based on this reduction. For further in-
formation inquire of J. P. Elmer, G. A.
P. D., corner Fifth and Robert streets.

BRIGHT YOUTH.
With a Financial Genius That

Dooms Him to Millionalredom.
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

"My roommate is a chap of extraor-
dinary financial genius," remarked a
railroad olark of this city. "He is a na-
tive Californian, end five or six years ago
he spent a season on a sugar plantation
in Hawaii. Ho was engaged at the time,
and while he was there he corresponded^
regularly with his fiancee. Afterward
they quarreled and the niatch was broken
eff, but the poor girl thought his letters
were beautiful, and treasured them re-
ligiously.

"Quite recently he saw in a paper that
Hawaiian stamps of the period of his stay
there lad become very scarce and vai-
uable, and he immediately sat down and
•wrote to his o!d sweetheert demanding
his letters. He said he was soon to be
marrl-vj, and felt it his duty to destroy
'em. appealed to her 'better feelings' and
all that, and, to make a long story short,

ynmmmmmmmmmmicfflfflmmmmmfnmmmm& ;

| Presses and I
i Press Goods i
53 ; Are topics quite extensively discussed and considered just now amongst ~
•£ the fair ladles, and that reminds us,—What is the proper length for a young Z.
•£ woman's dress?—A littleabove two feet, was the reply of a young lady, and ~
j^; all sensible people agree with her.
gr- Apropos of Dress HABIGHORST & CO., who have a large ~•£; and brand new stock of them at their establishment, corner of Seventh and ~
•£; Wacouta streets, St. Paul, are taking the liberty of calling your attention to ~
gr- the same. d

1 Colored Dress Goods I
S~ Plaids that look like 50-cent goods. Very serviceable for School Dresses ~
•»~ and willwash. Special price at Habighorst's is I2j£ cents. X;

•— Silk Mixtures, Jacquards, Checks, Plaids, Black and White, Stripes and 3
8£ Plaids, and all colors in plain goods varying from 36 to 45-inch width. Spe- Z.
Sp cial price at Habighorst's is 25 cents per yard. ~
•— 50 and 60-cent values are always found in our 39-cent assortment of a8^ sufficient variety of styles and color combinations to please anyone looking "Z.mZ for a SERVICEABLE as well as stylish Dress at a low price. 39 cents is 72
•— our special price. ~
*— At 50 cents we show the most complete line of up-to-date Dress Goods. ~ZI
5£ There are Reversible Plaids, Silk Mixed Plaids, beautiful two-toned four-inch 71
m~ . invisible Granite Plaids. " The New Herringbone Cheviots, plain two-toned 72
j~ Cheviots, all wool Venetians, all wool. Granites, Crepons in Black Ground ~Z\
g~- with colored stripes. All of these at 50 cents per yard. 7Z
•£ It is an established fact and well known to our many customers that our ZZ
•~- prices on the fine and high class Dress Goods are always the lowest. Space Z\

Im~ will not permit mentioning the different fabrics we show this season. CZ
m^ The 75c and $1.00 lines are varied in assorted weaves and colorings. Our 7Z
•^ Venetians and Broadcloths at $1.00 can't be beat. All these goods ranging Z2
g~- from 75 cents to $1.50 and upwards are sponged and shrunk. CS

I Golf Plaids=Fur Plaids §
I 8^: A good assortment of reversible Skirting plaids from 60 cents to $2.50 3.s£: per yard.

I Black Dress Goods |
is^: We take special pride in calling your attention to this Department.- • It is"
•£ always FULL OF BRIGHT AND CRISP NOVELTIES and special bargains. ~
j^l Ail Wool Cashmere and Merges at 25 cents. tZ\
££ Superior Black Jacquards, 40 inch width. POSITIVELY the BEST
•£; FANCY BLACK in the market at 25 cents per yarJ. .
J^; Chevroned Cheviots, Plain Cheviots, All Wool Granites, Henriettas, Storm
5£ Serges, Very Fine All Wool French Serge, 52 inch. width, all at 50 cents
•£; per yard.

\ •£ In higher grades we have SATIN SOLEILS, CORDS, CAMELS-HAIR
£H CHEVIOTS, FINETTA CLOTHS, Venetians, Broadcloths. Diagonals.
J^; Boucles, Armures, Pebble Cloths, etc., etc. Price from 75 cents t052.50
*H per yard. "Zi
s^: A Lady's Wardrobe is not complete without a Crepon Skirt. The beauti- Z5
s^: ful and bright Mohair Crepons that we sell at $1.00, $1.25, $1.48, $1.79 and ~5
J^; $2.00 per yard defy competition. - . ?>iCv ~*
s^: In showing crepons we often hear the remark, "I've.been in every store in
•£; town, but these are the best I have seen for the money." We have Hosiery, p»
s^; Underwear, Ladies* Jackets, Capss, Dress Skirts, Wrappers, all new for Fall j~j
gr- and Winter—1899 — will- be glad to. have you compare values with any ~»
g^*j store in this section. Come and see us. . :;'.'-\7:^- —«
gr~ - ' \u25a0'\u25a0'' ' •-\u25a0-:-';. ' . -"\u25a0 -K/-.-:.' i." ••" ;-~: • "''^"\u25a0'- -^

HABIQHOBST_&CO_. |
I n::::;:;^^r«^-..^ I1 St. Paul, Minn. 1
riiiiuiaiaiauauUtiauiHimitaUUuamiiUiUiUiaiuiamiiS

she sent them back...i. They v.ere yellow
with age, and had -suspicious stains thu
looked like tears,' "but he wasn't niovec
a bit. He promptly cut off all the stamps
sent them to a New York agency, an/
yesterday he got a chek for $-i2. On:
landlady, who knows about it, says h< j
is a perfect brute, and will come to a bar
end. I am afraid so no self. T think lit
is doomed to become a millionaire.

Saloon Muklc Goes Free.
. WASHINGTON. Sept; Commission
er Wilson, of the internal revenue bureau
has decided that a special tax is not re-
quired to be paid for bands of music play
ing in saloons to which no piiee of ad
mission is charged and where the persons
visiting such places are not under anj
obligation to buy even though the pro-

(-
prietors expect people to go there to bin
drinks. . \u25a0 \u0084 -_ •
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Apple Blossom Flour makes very fail
bread. It's very fair to look upon art
better to eat. "It's most excellent fare.'
as the old English writers might havt
said.

'fJfS The wheels again are turning /fjjfc
4|S : In the office of the ... %
fiilli *.
(Us A -• ; . W1 Abbott-** I
rfi\ 6hß Maw »« Bl Jw **^^ lfj

If ©o. I
?f3 The enterprise that was killed last spring y/
f|J - has been resurrected and is booming S^f
/AY " away successfully. kk'g
'f* W
'lV Our Specialty is, as before, Law Briefs \f/;

C& and Legal Printing. \f/
/X ' ' - ' ' "\u25a0\u25a0 • •\u25a0• ' if;
jxL We welcome back our many- old patrons vlvs

*«f* _ and promise them the same excellent \- yf
r§\ service now as in the past.v? • \l/.:
V1V\u25a0••'•• . --"*•

' :.'' .'.; v..'\ '"';*;-Vfti-

** Catalogues, Books, Publications, W
a?^- Commercial Printing. 7lv
ffS Mr
/l^ . Don't wait until el: ction to use the union Wto
jjk label. Do so new. We have it.

f Abbott Printing Co. |
& WILLIAM L. ABBOTT, Proprietor. Jay
A•\u25a0 4-5-6 Union Block

i»L TELEPHONE, 663-3. ST. PAUL, MINN. W«'|
*s§* ; :'" I \u25a0 -'"\u25a0' "\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ' "'\u25a0'\u25a0"" W^) i;-
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